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This agreement is made this first day of July 2009, by and between the Phelps-Clifton 
Springs School District, party of the first part, and the Phelps-Clifton Springs Aides and 
Secretaries Association of the aforesaid school district, party of the second part.  This 
agreement is in effect from July 1, 2009 until June 30, 2013, or until a subsequent 
Agreement is signed by both parties. 
  
Definitions – Party of the first part is defined as the Phelps-Clifton Springs School 
District, hereinafter called District.  Party of the second part is defined as the Phelps-
Clifton Springs Aides and Secretaries Association, hereinafter called Association unless a 
specific type of employee is mentioned. 
  
Pursuant to the stipulation stated hereunder, the Association agrees to furnish services, 
subject to, and guided by, policies of the Board of Education and administration, for the 
school years 2009-2013, as determined by the school calendar established by the Board. 
Stipulations are as follows: 
  
Recognition 
  
1. The Board of Education of the Phelps-Clifton Springs Central School District 
recognizes the Phelps-Clifton Springs Aides and Secretaries Association as the exclusive 
representative of the negotiating unit composed of regularly employed account clerks, 
payroll clerk, secretarial personnel, and teacher aides.  Excluded from this recognition are 
the positions of Clerk of the Board of Education, Secretary to the Superintendent of 
Schools, and all other employees of the district. 
  
2. The Association affirms that its members will not participate in any strike, work 
stoppage, or other pressure tactics until a subsequent Agreement is signed. 
  
Terms and Conditions 
  
1. Unit members will elect their own officers. 
  
2. Unit members will negotiate their own terms and conditions of employment.  
Further, when agreement is reached between the Association and the District, the 
Association and the Board of Education need only ratify such Agreement. 
  
3. The President of the Phelps-Clifton Springs Aides and Secretaries Association or 
his/her designee shall be allowed to visit the buildings within the District for purposes 
related to the welfare of the Association.  These visits are to be approved by the unit 
member’s administrative supervisor so that there will be no interruption in service. The 
Association President or his/her designee shall be allowed to use up to two (2) days per 
school year without loss of pay for Association business. 
  
4. Payroll deductions: 
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a. The District agrees to deduct from the salaries of unit members’ dues for 
the Association as such members individually and voluntarily authorize the 
District to make.  Authorization will be on a form provided by the Association.  
No later than ten (10) days prior to the first pay period in September, the 
Association will submit a list of members for whom dues shall be deducted and 
authorization cards for those who do not have cards on file.  Deductions will 
commence with the first pay period and continue in twenty (20) equal 
installments.  The Association agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the District 
from any and all claims made as the result of deductions made under this 
provision. 
  
b. The District shall check off and remit pays to the NYSUT Benefit Trust 
upon submission of a signed authorization to the business office for any unit 
member.  Such authorization may be discontinued upon written notice by the unit 
member to NYSUT Benefit Trust.  The District shall remit to the NYSUT Benefit 
Trust the payments deducted and shall furnish the Association with a list of all 
unit members from whose salaries such deductions have been made. 
  
c. The District shall establish procedures whereby unit members may take 
part in a tax-sheltered annuity program by a company designated by the individual 
unit member (limited to the fifty companies agreed to by the District). 
  
d. The District agrees to make available direct payroll deposit to unit 
members from among the acceptable current financial institutions. 
  
e. The District agrees to deduct from twenty regular paychecks such 
VOTE/COPE contributions as may be authorized by unit members. Deductions 
will be made in equal installments beginning with the first pay period.  The 
authorization cards used for VOTE/COPE deductions shall be supplied by the 
association. 
  
ARTICLE 1 
  
SALARY SCHEDULE 
  
1. For account clerk/payroll clerk/principal’s secretaries, minimum starting salaries, 
based on 1889 hours, shall be as follows: 
a. For 2013-14:               $26,414 
b. For 2010-11:               $26,678 
c. For 2011-12:               $26,944 
 
  
2. For twelve-month secretaries, minimum starting salaries, based on 1889 hours, 
shall be as follows: 
a. For 2013-14:               $26,050 
b. For 2014-15:               $26,310 
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c. For 2015-16:               $26,574 
 
3. For ten-month secretaries, minimum starting salaries, based on 1590 hours, shall 
be as follows: 
a. For 2013-14:               $22,417 
b. For 2014-15:               $22,641 
c. For 2015-16:               $22,868 
 
4. Starting salaries for clerical positions shall be based on previous clerical 
experience, previous clerical experience in an educational setting, clerical skills/Civil 
Service rating, and educational level. 
  
5. For ten-month aides, minimum starting salaries, based on 1559 hours, shall be as 
follows: 
a. For 2013-14:               $16,178 
b. For 2014-15:               $16,340 
c. For 2015-16:               $16,503 
 
6. For twelve-month aides, minimum starting salaries, based on 1858 hours, shall be 
as follows: 
a. For 2013-14:               $19,275 
b. For 2014-15:               $19,468 
c. For 2015-16:               $19,662 
 
7. Starting salaries for aides shall be based on previous related experience, previous 
experience working with children in an education setting, and educational level. 
  
8. All returning unit members shall receive a 2.00% salary increase for 2013-2014; a 
2.00% salary increase for 2014-2015; and a 2.00% salary increase for 2015-2016.  
  
9. All unit members shall receive a statement of earnings and benefits with the first 
paycheck of each new school year.  This statement is to include the amount of salary, 
longevity, if applicable, and accrued sick leave. 
 
10. Unit members shall receive two paychecks per month, to be paid on the 15th and 
30th of each month (or the day proceeding those days if they fall on a weekend or holiday; 
and the last day of the month of February) beginning July 1, 2011. 
  
 
 ARTICLE 2 
  
PROMOTIONS AND JOB VACANCIES 
  
1. All factors being equal, current employees will be hired for vacancies over 
outside applicants. 
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2. All members of the Association shall be eligible for promotion and/or transfer 
within the district, provided the necessary qualifications for the position are met. 
  
3. When job vacancies occur, through transfer, resignation, retirement, dismissal, or 
the creation of a new position, the District will post the vacancies for at least ten (10) 
work days, as well as e-mail all unit members, before advertising outside the district. 
  
All openings within the unit shall be posted in each department and in each building, and 
shall show all necessary qualifications for the position.  A copy will be sent to the 
President of the Association. During summer vacation, such notice shall be mailed to the 
officers of the Association.  The notice shall include a list of typical job duties and so 
state “The duties listed are presented herein only for illustrative purposes and do not 
reflect the entire duties and/or qualifications required for the position.”  Such a posting 
may be filled by a thirty (30) work day temporary appointment before a probationary 
appointment is made. 
  
Current unit members shall be considered first for vacancies, with seniority, work 
experience, work performance, education/training, and the needs of the District as a basis 
for that consideration, and if appointed, will have the right to return to his/her former 
position if he/she does not pass the Civil Service test or who is dismissed during the 60 
day probationary period. 
  
4. A high school student shall not fill a full time vacancy. 
  
5. All summer employment opportunities shall be posted.  Preference shall be given 
to unit members for any comparable (aides for aides, clerical for clerical) positions that 
become available.  Unit members who fill such positions will be paid their regular rate of 
pay. 
  
6. Seniority shall be defined as length of continued, uninterrupted, full time service 
in the same job classification, beginning with the date of hire. 
 
7. The District will consider input from a hiring committee, which shall include 
bargaining unit members.  It is understood and agreed, however, that final hiring 
selection shall rest with the administration. 
 
8. The President of the Association will initiate a meeting with the Superintendent at 
the end of each school year and the end of the summer to discuss the teacher aide 
positions/assignments. 
 
  
ARTICLE 3 
  
INSERVICE WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES 
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1. For job-related classes and/or workshops held during the workday the District 
shall pay for tuition, supplies, and other related expenses. All job-related classes and/or 
workshops must be pre-approved by the Superintendent. 
  
2. Beginning July 1, 2006, for job-related classes taken outside of the regular 
workday, including but not limited to on-line courses, BOCES offerings, and college 
classes, unit members shall earn in-service credit.  The District shall pay $110.00 
annually per block of three in-service credits or 45 clock hours. 
  
3. In order for unit members to receive this stipend, classes must be recorded as 
follows:  fall courses by March 15, spring courses by August 1, and summer courses by 
October 15.  It is the unit member’s responsibility to see that his/her data card, filed in the 
District office, is completely up to date in this regard. 
  
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS CERTIFICATE 
  
An additional differential will be given to any unit member who has attained the 
Professional Standards Certificate from the National Association of Education Secretaries 
and will be payable in a separate check the June following the school year in which the 
certificate was earned. 
  
Certificate levels shall be 
Basic  $300 
Associate  $400 
Advanced I  $500 
Advanced II  $600 
Advanced III $700 
CEOE  $850 
  
STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
 
The Association will work with the Director of Curriculum and Instruction to assist in 
planning the staff development day in the summer. The Association will, with approval 
from the administration, schedule the day. The District shall pay for the cost of the staff 
development day. 
 
 
ARTICLE 4 
  
SUBSTITUTES 
  
A list of substitutes is to be established for unit members in all buildings.  Unit members 
and their substitutes will be registered with the Substitute Teacher Service. 
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ARTICLE 5 
  
HOSPITALIZATION 
  
1. The District agrees to pay 100% of the cost for all full-time personnel employed 
as of 6/30/88 of the basic health insurance coverage as provided by Rochester Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield. 
  
2. The parties mutually agree that the District will provide the same health insurance 
benefits to an employee covered by this agreement at the time of her/his retirement as are 
in effect on June 30th of the year the employee retires.  In order to qualify a unit member 
must have completed ten years of service. 
  
3. Provision of the New York State Employees’ Retirement System allows an 
individual to “vest” after ten years of service.  If an employee of this district elects to do 
this, one of the following procedures will apply: 
  
a. The employee must notify the District six (6) months in advance of his/her 
decision to resign from his/her position. 
  
b. During that period of time from the date the employee resigns to the date 
the employee would be eligible for the paid hospitalization benefit described 
above, the District shall not be responsible for payment of any hospitalization 
premium.  If an employee does not voluntarily agree to pay his/her health 
insurance premium between the time of resignation and the age of retirement, 
then the District will not cover health insurance premiums for that individual 
when he/she reaches retirement age. 
  
4.  Effective October 1, 2010, the District will offer the health insurance plans 
through the Non Monroe County Municipal School District Plan known as the Blue Point 
2 High Option with the $5-$15-$30 prescription drug rider; Blue Point 2 Low Option 
with the $5-$20-$35 drug rider; Blue Point 2 $20 Option with the $10-$25-$40 drug 
rider, and Healthy Blue 15-0 with $5-$25-$50 drug rider, (if allowable by district’s health 
insurance provider) and Dental Plan. In addition to the foregoing, the District will also 
provide the option known as Preferred Care Opportunity Plan. 
 
5. By no later than July 1, 2007, the parties agree to form a joint study committee to 
study alternative health insurance companies that might be able to provide duplicate 
coverage or better coverage than the current carrier. Additionally, both parties agree to 
meet during the 2010-2011 school year to find ways to reduce and/or control the cost of 
health insurance. 
 
6. The parties mutually agree that employees hired after 7/1/88 shall pay for 13% of 
the single or family coverage. Effective October 1, 2010, for any employee hired after 
7/1/88 the District will pay 87 % of the Blue Point 2 High Option plan with the $5-$15-
$30 drug rider (base plan). If an employee selects the BP2 Low Option plan or BP2 $20 
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Option Plan the District will still contribute 87% of the Blue Point 2 High Option plan 
toward the plan of the employee’s choice. The employee shall contribute the difference. 
The District will contribute 87% toward the Healthy Blue 15-0.  
 
7. The parties mutually agree that any employee hired after 7/1/88 shall at the time 
of his/her retirement from this district be eligible to have the District pay 50% of the Blue 
Point 2 High Option plan with the $5-15-30 drug rider (base plan). If the employee 
(retiree) is enrolled in BP2 Low Option or BP2 $20 Option the District will contribute 
50% of the base plan and the employee (retiree) will contribute the difference. 
 
The District will offer the Medicare plans for eligible retirees known as Medicare Blue 
Choice with $5-15-30 drug rider and Supplemental C with $5-15-30 drug rider. The 
District will contribute 50% of the Supplemental C with $5-15-30 drug rider premium 
plus $225 toward the plan of the employee’s choosing. The employee shall contribute the 
difference.  
 
Active employees and retirees shall be able to change plans during the District’s annual 
open enrollment periods.   
 
The District will offer the plans in paragraph 7 above to any currently retired unit 
member to see if they would like to change plans. 
 
 
8. The District agrees to pay the sum of $1,000 at the conclusion of each school year 
to every unit member who has not participated in the district health insurance program 
during the previous twelve months. 
  
 
9. The District agrees to establish a Flexible Spending Account benefit under current 
Sections 125-129 for unit members. 
 
 
10. This is a one time opportunity-- Any unit member employed by the District and 
enrolled in health insurance through the District, pursuant to Article Five of the 
agreement as of one month after the ratification of this agreement will have the option of 
retaining the $5.00 drug co-pay plan.  
 
Any member who chooses to retain the $5.00 drug co-pay plan will pay the entire 
difference in premium between the $5.00 drug co-pay plan and corresponding three (3) 
tier drug co-pay plan. This additional premium cost will be paid to the district “via” 
payroll deduction.  
 
Unit members will have until one month after the ratification of the agreement, 2006 to 
inform the district.  
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ARTICLE 6 
  
HOURS 
  
1. All unit members will work a 38 ¾ hour work week, with the exception of 
summer hours.  Summer hours will be no less than nine (9) weeks at 32 ½ hours per 
week.  Flexible scheduling, with the approval of the supervisor, will be available to 
members when school is not in session. 
  
2. All unit members who are required to work in excess of the 38 ¾ hour work 
week, will be paid overtime at the rate of time and one-half. 
 
a. Arrangements will be made with the immediate supervisor “prior to” 
working additional hours.  At that time it will be mutually determined if the 
employee will receive either overtime or compensatory time.  If it is agreed that 
compensatory time will be used, a compensatory log is to be completed by the 
unit member and signed by the immediate supervisor to be attached to the leave 
request form. If date of usage is not agreed upon at that time, the immediate 
supervisor will be given “seven” working days notice and the above process will 
be followed.  If it is agreed that overtime is to be used a signed, green 
reimbursement form will be submitted for payment. 
 
b. The Association and District agree it will not be an acceptable practice for 
a unit member and the immediate supervisor to make permanent arrangements 
that will allow the unit member to forgo state-mandated breaks or lunch periods to 
accumulate time for compensatory use, payment for overtime, or an early 
dismissal. 
 
c. The Association and District clearly recognize there will be situations and 
times of emergencies that will result in additional hours.  It will be the unit 
member’s responsibility to report such incidences in a timely manner and for the 
above guidelines to be completed. 
 
d. The Association and District mutually agree if a unit member is unable to 
take compensatory time, as agreed upon, that the unit member will receive 
overtime payment for unused hours.  Such time is to be submitted for payment 
before the end of the fiscal year. 
 
e. Compensatory time will not be carried over from another fiscal year. 
  
3. All full time employees covered by this Agreement shall receive a duty free thirty 
(30) minute lunch period each day.  In addition, each employee shall be entitled to a 
“break” of not more than fifteen (15) minutes during the morning and afternoon.  The 
duty free thirty (30) minute lunch period and the fifteen (15) minute break in the morning 
and the afternoon shall be scheduled by the building administrator. 
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4. With the principal’s approval, an aide may reschedule up to five work days from 
the end of the school year in June to the week prior to the beginning of the next school 
year.  The principal’s decision is final. 
  
5. Unit members who accrue compensatory time may take all or part of their 
compensatory time within the school year that it is accumulated.  This must be approved 
by the immediate supervisor. 
 
ARTICLE 7 
  
EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSINGS AND DELAYS 
  
1. Whenever the District announces the closing of school for some weather related 
emergency condition prior to the school day, employees need not report to work.  In the 
event that school closes for a non-weather related emergency, unit member attendance 
will be at the discretion of the Superintendent.  The District will establish a procedure to 
use to notify all unit members in case of an emergency school closing delay.   
  
On occasion during any academic year, the schools of the District may open late or close 
early due to some emergency condition, usually weather related.  When this happens for 
some weather related emergency condition, the daily work schedule of unit members will 
be accordingly reduced (e.g. school opens one hour late, staff reports to work one hour 
later.  School closes at 11:30 a.m. due to a weather related emergency, staff can leave 
after all students have left the buildings). 
  
2. A unit member who is required to come in to work on a “snow day” to ensure 
that necessary work is completed on time, will receive overtime or 
compensatory time, at time and one half, as stated in Article 6. 
 
 
ARTICLE 8 
SICK LEAVE 
 
1. All unit members will be granted sick leave as follows and cumulative to 250 
days: 
  10 month employees                 12 days 
  12 month employees                 14 days 
  
Unit members who, during any academic year, do not use in any form, any of their 
accrued sick leave, will receive the following bonus:   
 
     2013-14          2014-15        2015-16 
Part-time employees   $350  $350  $350 
Full-time 10 month employees $400  $400  $400 
Full-time 12 month employees $450  $450  $450 
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This will be paid in a lump sum at the beginning of the following school year. 
 
2. Sick leave may be used to care for other family members. 
  
3. Regular part-time employees’ sick time shall be on the basis of one day per 
month, twelve days, and accumulative to 250 days maximum.  A day shall be defined as 
the average daily part-time day scheduled to be worked (i.e. if you average a two hour 
work day, you are entitled to an average of two hours paid sick leave day).  This part-
time recommendation is based on regularly schedule part-time workers fulfilling a 
reasonable schedule, and is not intended to apply to temporary part-time workers who 
may be doing incidental part-time substitution. 
  
4. The District shall establish a sick leave reserve to aid unit members who suffer 
prolonged illness/disability and who have exhausted their sick leave during an extended 
period of illness. 
  
The District shall match sick leave days contributed by the employees in the first year of 
implementation.  After the first year, the District shall contribute one sick leave day for 
every two sick leave days contributed by the employees. 
  
For each subsequent year the above procedure will be followed except that contribution 
period will commence on each September 1. 
  
The maximum number of days that will be allowed to accumulate in the bank will be 500 
days.  If the accumulation falls below 250, the contribution process will be initiated 
immediately. 
  
A committee, consisting of two members appointed by the President of the 
Association and two members appointed by the Superintendent will draw up procedures 
and guidelines to administer the bank.   
  
The committee may request a written statement of the employee’s physical condition 
from a duly licensed New York State physician. 
  
Decisions to grant sick bank days will require a majority vote of the committee.  
Decisions of the sick bank committee are final and not subject to the grievance 
procedure. 
  
In extraordinary circumstances, the Superintendent and Sick Bank Committee may grant 
use of the sick leave bank for the care of immediate family members who suffer with a 
prolonged illness. 
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ARTICLE 9 
  
PERSONAL LEAVE 
  
All unit members will be granted three days personal leave per year, to be added to sick 
leave if not used in accordance with current policy. 
  
Personal leave taken before or after a holiday or vacation will be limited to one employee 
per department, per building, on a first come-first serve basis, and the use of the official 
district forms properly submitted. 
  
In extraordinary situations the Superintendent may, upon written application and 
discussion with the employee, grant extra days of personal leave. 
  
 
ARTICLE 10 
  
DEATH IN FAMILY 
  
Any employee will be granted up to four days special leave in the event of death in the 
family.  This is neither personal leave nor sick leave. 
  
In extraordinary situations the Superintendent may, upon written application and 
discussion with the employee, grant extra days of bereavement leave. 
 
  
ARTICLE 11 
  
JURY DUTY 
  
Any employee called for jury duty is to be paid his/her regular full salary, and is entitled 
to keep, in addition to pay, any mileage paid for such service as a juror. 
  
  
ARTICLE 12 
  
PAID HOLIDAYS AND LEAVE 
  
1.      Unit members are to be paid the following holidays:  Labor Day, Columbus Day, 
Veterans’ Day, Thanksgiving, the Friday after Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve Day, 
Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve Day, New Year’s day, Martin Luther King Day, 
President’s Day, Good Friday (unless students are in attendance), Memorial Day, and 
Independence Day. 
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2.      Unit members shall have time off while school is in recess during the school year.  
Specifically, unit members will not be required to work when school is closed for single 
holidays, excluding teacher conference days. 
  
Account clerks, payroll clerk, and secretaries will work two days, at the discretion of the 
supervisor concerned, during both the Christmas and Easter recesses, excluding 
Christmas Eve Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve Day, New Year’s Day, and Good 
Friday.  Teacher aides are not required to work during the Christmas and Easter recesses. 
  
3.      Twelve month employees will receive one (1) floating holiday per year. 
  
4.      Holidays listed (in 1, 2, and 3) above are accorded all salaried employees, provided 
such days are included within their working year. 
  
 
ARTICLE 13 
  
VACATIONS 
  
1. The District recognizes an employee’s anniversary date as the first July 1 
following their appointment to a permanent position. 
  
2. Vacations will be granted to twelve month unit members in accordance with the 
following schedule: 
  
From date of appointment to first July 1      ½ day per month 
Beginning of second year    two weeks 
Beginning of seventh year    three weeks 
Beginning of thirteenth year     four weeks 
Beginning of twentieth year and thereafter     five weeks 
  
The Association and the District mutually agree that due to a change in the 2001-2005 
contract language, it is recognized that any employee, who was hired prior to July 1, 2001 
and earned accrued vacation time as an ASA member, will receive a letter stating the 
number of vacation days accrued.  Each member will sign and return this letter to be kept 
on file.  At the time of separation from the district, payment will be made according to 
the following calculation:  number of accrued days x 7.75 hours per day x the hourly rate 
as of separation date. 
  
As of July 1, 2001 contract language does not allow for vacation accrual.  Vacation time 
is issued based on date of appointment to first July 1.  If a unit member leaves 
employment before the end of the fiscal year, vacation time is to be prorated. 
  
3. Unit members who have unused vacation time as of June 1, may use up to ten 
days of this time in any of the following ways at the discretion of their immediate 
supervisor and the Superintendent:      
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a. Take vacation by June 30 
b. Convert up to five days vacation time to sick days’ credit. 
c. Work on entitled vacation days and receive payment for up to five days 
vacation time. 
d. Up to five (5) days of vacation time may be carried over after June 30. 
  
For 10 month employees who transfer to a 12 month position, the above vacation credit 
(see 2.) will apply until July 1, and then all past years of short time service shall qualify 
as full years to be used in computing vacation eligibility and entitlement. 
  
4. When a unit member retires, all unused vacation days shall be converted to sick 
days to be used for additional service credit as defined by the New York State Employees 
Retirement System.  If a unit member has maximized their accumulated sick leave at the 
time of retirement, he/she shall be paid for unused vacation time. 
  
5. Employees may take all or part of their vacation time at any time during the year, 
provided such request is approved by the Superintendent, or his/her designated 
representative.  
  
 
ARTICLE 14 
  
RETIREMENT 
  
1. The District will pay, in full, the retirement for all non-instructional employees 
who are members of the retirement system, in accordance with Section 75j of the New 
York State Employees’ Retirement System. 
  
2. The District agrees to extend a lump-sum payment in the amount of 40% of the 
final year salary to an employee who reaches their first year of eligibility without 
incurring a state penalty and is a member of the New York State Employees’ Retirement 
System. 
  
Qualification One 
  
1. Unit members intending to retire must submit written notification to the 
Superintendent one year in advance of their intended retirement date.  Further, this same 
unit member must, by February 1, or five (5) months prior to the intended retirement 
date, submit a letter of resignation for retirement to be effective the subsequent June 30. 
  
2. The above mentioned lump-sum payment of 40% in the final year’s salary will 
only be paid to the retiring employee in that period of time after the formal letter of 
resignation for retirement purposes has been accepted by the Board of Education. 
  
Qualification Two 
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1. To be eligible an employee must have completed ten (10) years of service in the 
Phelps-Clifton Springs Central School District, and have reached the age of eligibility 
without incurring a state penalty as determined by the New York State Employees’ 
Retirement System. 
  
2. The District shall provide option 41j under the New York State Employees’ 
Retirement System which reads as follows:  This applies if the earning and accumulation 
of sick leave were (prior to the member’s retirement) authorized by law, rule, regulation, 
written order or written policy.  Allowable unused sick leave credit is limited to 165 days 
and is applied as additional service credit on a calendar basis. 
  
3. Unused sick time pay may be used in the following manner by retiring employees 
to defer their annual health insurance contribution: 
  
An account will be established for each retiring unit member by applying 45% of their 
current daily wage for each accumulated sick leave day over 165, up to a maximum of 
250 days.  For each retiring unit member who has completed 20 years of service or more 
in the District, each retiring unit member will receive 55% of their current daily wage for 
each accumulated sick day over 165, up to a maximum of 250 days. This account will be 
used to help defray the retired member’s annual health insurance contribution until such 
that time that the account is exhausted.  If a unit member is eligible for District payment 
of the annual health insurance contribution, or if a unit member is not enrolled in the 
District health insurance, that member will receive a lump sum payment.  Retirement is 
defined as meeting the New York State and Local Employees’ Retirement System for full 
retirement benefits upon cessation from employment with the District.  The unit member 
need not, however, be enrolled in the New York State and Local Employees’ Retirement 
System in order to be eligible to collect payment for unused sick days at the time of 
retirement. 
 
Employer Non-elective Contribution 
1. The Employer agrees to make an Employer Non-elective Contribution to the 
403(b) account of each covered employee who is eligible for the retirement incentive as 
provided for in Article 14, Retirement, b of the existing collective bargaining agreement, 
which contribution shall be remitted, in accordance with all of the terms of this article, by 
no later than the first payroll in July of the calendar year in which the Employee retires. 
The amount of that Employer Non-elective Contribution shall be based upon the 
retirement sum, and shall be subject to the remaining terms and conditions of the article. 
 
2. No Cash Options No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternative to 
any of the Employer's Non-elective Contribution(s) described herein. 
 
3. Contribution Limitations In any applicable year, the maximum Employer 
Contribution shall not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable 
contribution limit under Section 415(c)(1) of the Code, as adjusted for cost-of-living 
increases. For Employer Non- elective Contributions made post-employment to former 
employees' 403(b) account, the Contribution Limit shall be based on the employee's 
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compensation, as determined under Section 403(b)(3) of the Code and in any event, no 
Employer Non-elective Contribution shall be made on behalf of such former employee 
after the fifth taxable year following the taxable year in which that employee terminated 
employment. 
 
In the event that the calculation of the Employer Non-elective Contribution referenced in 
any of the proceeding paragraphs exceed the applicable Contribution Limits, the excess 
amount shall be handled by the Employer as follows: 
 
 a.    For all members in the New York State Employees' Retirement System 
regardless of their membership date, the Employer shall first make an Employer 
Non-elective Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue 
Code. To the extent that the Employer Non-elective Contribution exceeds the 
Contribution Limit, such as excess shall be reallocated to the Employee the 
following year as an Employer Non-elective Contribution (which Contribution 
shall not exceed the maximum amount permitted under the Code), and in January 
of each subsequent year for up to four (4) years after the year of the Employee's 
employment severance, until such time as the Employer Non-elective 
Contribution is fully deposited into the Employee's 403(b) account. In no case 
shall the Employer Non-elective Contribution exceed the Contribution Limit of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 
 
4.        403(b) Accounts Employer contributions shall be deposited into the 403(b) 
account selected by employee to receive Employer contributions, provided such 
account will accept Employer Non-elective Contributions. If the employee does 
not designate a 403(b) account to receive Employer's contributions, or if the 
account designated will not accept Employer's Non-elective Contributions for any 
reason, then Employer shall deposit contributions, in the name of the employee, 
into the endorsed 403(b) program. Upon request, 403(b) provider agrees to 
provide the Employer with a standard hold harmless agreement where the 
Employer has selected the provider as the provider of 403(b) accounts for receipt 
of Employer Non-elective Contributions.   
 
5.         This article shall be subject to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any 
portion be declared contrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid 
and subsisting, but all other portions shall continue in full force and effect. As to 
those portions declared contrary to law, the Association and Employer shall 
promptly meet and alter those portions in order to provide the same or similar 
benefit(s) which conform, as closest as possible, to the original intent of the 
parties. 
 
6.         This article shall further be subject to the approval of the 403(b) Provider, 
which shall review the article solely as a matter of form and as the provider of 
investment products designed to meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. Upon request, ING Life Insurance and Annuity Company 
("ILIAC") agrees to provide the Employer with ILIAC's standard hold harmless 
1 
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agreement where the Employer has selected ILIAC as the provider of 403(b) 
accounts for receipt of Employer Non-elective Contributions.  
 
7.        Both the Employer and Employee are responsible for providing accurate 
information to the 403(b) Provider. This information includes both Elective and 
Employer Non-elective Contributions and the amount of the participant's 
Includible Compensation. 
 
8.        The District and Association agree that each unit member who opens a 
403(b) account, pursuant to this article, will sign the negotiated acknowledgement 
form. 
  
ARTICLE 15 
  
OBSERVATION AND EVALUATION 
  
1. Unit members shall be evaluated in writing at least once annually.  A form, 
mutually agreed to by the Superintendent and the Association, will be used (Appendix 
A). 
  
2. Unit members shall be given a copy of any written evaluation report prepared by 
the supervisor prior to submission to the personnel file.  Upon request, the unit members 
have the right to a conference with their supervisor to discuss their written evaluation 
report. 
  
3. Evaluations will be completed by administrative personnel in direct line of 
supervision of the employee being evaluated. 
  
4. Unit members shall review each evaluation and attest to his/her review by affixing 
his/her signature to all copies.  The signature shall indicate that the employee has seen the 
evaluation, but not that the employee necessarily agrees with the evaluation.  Unit 
members shall also have the right to submit a written response to the evaluation, which 
shall be attached to the evaluation. 
  
5. Upon request, the unit member shall receive a copy of the probationary evaluation 
that was submitted to the Civil Service Department. 
  
 
ARTICLE 16 
  
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 
  
1. No employee shall be disciplined, reprimanded, or reduced in rank or 
compensation without just cause.   
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2. For layoff purposes, an employee’s seniority shall determine the order to be 
followed.  (Last one laid off, first one recalled.)  The employee with the least title 
seniority shall be the first to be laid off until the total number of employees required to 
decrease forces shall be established.  Having exhausted his/her seniority in his/her current 
title, the laid off employee shall exercise his district-wide seniority to displace any 
employee with less seniority than he/she on the job titles he/she previously held, or jobs 
in which he/she possesses the ability and qualifications necessary to perform the available 
work. These procedures must be consistent with Civil Service law. 
  
3. The District shall not discriminate in applying terms and conditions of 
employment for reasons of sex, marital status, age, race, creed, or union membership. 
  
4. An individual who is seeking or has sought recourse in reference to (3) in this 
Article in another forum shall be prohibited from pursuing the same issue into arbitration. 
  
5. A building steward or officer must accompany a meeting with a unit member that 
might lead to disciplinary action.  (This does not include normal evaluation meetings.)  
Should the unit member not wish to have representation, he/she will indicate such in 
writing. 
  
 
ARTICLE 17 
  
The District will furnish a copy of this Agreement to each unit member. 
  
 
 
ARTICLE 18 
GRIEVANCE  
1. Definitions  
a. Grievance – a claim by a unit member that there has been a violation, 
misinterpretation, or inequitable application of any provision of the 
Agreement.  
  
b. Aggrieved party – the Association and/or any person or group of persons 
in the negotiating unit filing a grievance.  
  
2. Procedure:  
a. If a grievance affects a group of unit members or appears to the 
Association to be associated with system-wide policies, it may be 
submitted by the Association under 3(b) below.  
  
b. The Superintendent, Board of Education, and the Association agree to 
facilitate any investigation which may be required, and to make available 
any and all material and relevant documents, communications, and records 
concerning the alleged grievance.  
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c. In the event a grievance is filed on or after June 1, upon request by, or on 
behalf of the aggrieved party, the time limits set forth herein will be 
reduced pro-rata so that the grievance procedure may be exhausted prior to 
the end of the school term or as soon thereafter as possible.  
  
3. State of Grievance  
  
a. The aggrieved party will first take the matter up informally or verbally 
with his/her immediate supervisor within sixty (60) days of the time he 
knew of the alleged violation.  
  
b. If the grievance is not resolved informally within five work days, it is to 
be reduced to writing and presented to the Superintendent.  The aggrieved 
party is to forward a copy of the grievance to the President of the 
Association.  
  
c. If the grievance is not resolved by the Superintendent within ten work 
days of its presentation, the aggrieved party may appeal to the Board of 
Education within ten work days.  If the Board does not resolve the 
grievance within 10 work days, the aggrieved party may submit the 
grievance to arbitration.  
  
d. The arbitrator may be selected by mutual agreement of the parties.  Failing 
mutual agreement, after 10 work days after notification of intent to 
arbitrate, the moving party will file with the American Arbitration 
Association, the Public Employment Relations Board, or the New York 
State Mediation Board, according to their procedures.  
  
e. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding upon both parties.  
  
f. The cost of the arbitration will be born equally by the parties.  
  
 
ARTICLE 19 
  
MILITARY LEAVE 
  
1. Military Leave – Pursuant to Section 242-243 of the New York Military Law, 
employees are entitled to pay for time off for a period of 22 working days/30 
calendar days, whichever is longer.  
  
2. Military Duty – Pursuant to Chapter 43, Title 38, United States Code {as 
amended (October 9, 1996)}, employees are entitled to certain rights subsequent 
to their performance of duty in a uniformed service.  
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ARTICLE 20 
  
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
  
1. Negotiations of Matters not Specified:  
a. While present conditions continue, in matters not covered by this 
Agreement, the Board and the Superintendent will not adopt any change in 
policy which will affect wages, hours, or other terms and/or conditions of 
employment of any of the employees in the unit represented by the 
Association.  A copy of any such proposed change in policy shall be 
mailed to the President of the Association and the Association may 
exercise any rights it may have under this contract and the Public 
Employees Fair Employment Act.  
b. In any proposed change in policy affecting hours, wages, and/or terms and 
conditions of employment not covered by the Agreement, and not 
previously subject to negotiations, every effort will be made to implement 
the change to the mutual satisfaction of the parties.  This provision does 
not affect administrative decisions which must, if necessary, be made by 
the administrator in order to meet the exigencies of the situation.  
  
This situation in no way abrogates the responsibility of the Board as 
provided in Section 1709 of the Education Law. 
  
2. Individual Arrangement, Agreements  
  
There will be no individual arrangement, agreement, or contract between the 
District and an individual unit member without the consent of the Association. 
  
3. Conformity to Law  
  
If, in the event that any provision of this Agreement is, or shall be at any time, 
contrary to law or rules and Regulations of the Board of Regents or 
Commissioner of Education, that provision shall not be applicable, but all other 
items shall remain in effect. 
  
ARTICLE 21 
  
LONGEVITY 
  
The District will pay longevity payments as follows: 
    
After completion of:  2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 
7- 14 years of service  $ 835  $ 835  $ 835   
15-19 years of service  $ 990  $ 990  $ 990   
20-24 years of service  $1220  $1220  $1220   
25+ years of service  $1285  $1285  $1285   
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The application of the longevity payment (independent of base salary) shall be worked 
out between the Payroll Clerk and the School Business Official and shall include the 
elimination of the current “longevity worksheet” and the addition of the specified 
longevity amount onto eligible unit members’ salaries each year (independent of base 
salary). 
 
  
ARTICLE 22 
  
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
  
Except as expressly limited by other provisions of this Agreement, all of the authority, 
rights and responsibilities possessed by the Board and its administrative staff are retained 
by it. 
  
 
ARTICLE 23 
  
NOTICE REQUIRED BY CIVIL SERVICE LAW SECTION 204a 
  
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR PROVIDING ADDITIONAL 
FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
 
ARTICLE 24 
  
HEALTH AND SAFETY 
  
1. There shall be established a Health and Safety Committee to be made up of 
district employee representatives to make recommendations to the Board of 
Education on matters that effect the health and safety of employees.  
  
2. No unit member will be required to dispense medication.  
  
 
ARTICLE 25 
ACCIDENT 
  
Whenever an employee is involved in an accident with a school owned vehicle, the 
person will be compensated a minimum of one hour or their rate of pay, and up to three 
hours of their rate of pay, for the purpose of completing forms and other necessary tasks 
associated with the accident. 
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ARTICLE 26 
  
CHILD CARE LEAVE 
  
Child care leave will be granted upon request without pay for a period which includes 
absence for temporary disability for childbirth, if applicable, and shall not exceed two 
years beyond the last day of the school year in which such absence begins.  Adoptive 
parents shall be treated as natural parents for child care leave purposes in those cases 
where the child adopted is under the age of fourteen. 
  
 
ARTICLE 27 
  
DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
  
This Agreement shall be effective July 1, 2013, and shall continue through June 30, 2016.  
This Agreement shall constitute the commitments between both parties, and will remain 
in force for the duration of the Agreement, except it may be altered or changed by mutual 
agreement of both parties.  The parties agree that all items in this Agreement have been 
discussed during negotiations leading to the Agreement, and therefore, agree that 
negotiations will not be reopened on any item contained herein during the term of this 
Agreement, except on mutual agreement of both parties. 
 
ARTICLE 28 
  
OUT OF UNIT WORK 
 
1. Any unit member may be asked in an emergency situation, and only on a 
temporary basis, to perform a duty normally performed by another District 
employee, if the administration cannot reasonably and quickly secure a substitute 
to perform the requested duty.  
  
2. An emergency situation shall be defined as one in which insufficient advance 
notice of absence is given to the appropriate administrator to obtain a substitute.  
  
3. Supervisors will certify in writing, upon the request of a unit member that said 
member worked in an out of title position.  
  
4. Any unit member assigned or asked by someone to do work outside of his/her 
normal work duties for a half day or more, except if the half day consists of only 
study halls, will be compensated at a rate equal to their normal rate plus 5% for 
that total period of time. If the half day consists of mostly non-study halls but 
includes one study hall the unit member will be compensated the additional rate. 
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ARTICLE 29 
  
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS  
  
1. Unit members will be hired before individuals who are not Phelps-Clifton Springs 
employees in the following situations:  
a. Unit members qualified to coach interscholastic sports.  
b. Unit members who are interested in game administration (timer, scorer, 
camera person, announcer, head supervisor, supervisor, ticket seller, etc.)  
and/or club advisorships.  
  
2. Unit members will be paid according to the established policy.  
  
3. Members of the faculty association will be given preference for all of these 
positions. Association members identified in a Memorandum of Agreement dated 
June 4, 2003 will continue to be eligible to apply for such positions on an equal 
basis with teaching assistants provided the Memorandum of Agreement with the 
Faculty Association continues to be in force.  
  
4. Special assignments will be posted in each office.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In witness thereof—the following parties do agree that they have entered into a contract 
described herein: 
 
By             
President, Phelps-Clifton Springs    Date 
Aides and Secretaries Association 
 
 
By             
Superintendent, Phelps-Clifton Springs    Date 
Central School District 
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Appendix A 
  
PHELPS-CLIFTON SPRINGS CENTRAL SCHOOL 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
  
  
Name: 
  
Job Title: 
  
Date of Evaluation: 
  
Job Knowledge: Understanding of objectives, duties and responsibilities 
  
  
  
  
  
Quality of Work: Accuracy, thoroughness, usefulness, timeliness, dependability 
of results 
  
  
  
  
  
Dependability: Attendance, punctuality and attention to meeting 
deadlines 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Cooperation: Willingness to cooperate with supervisors, co-workers and others.  
Follows directions, rules, accepts criticism, exhibits good judgment, is receptive to 
ideas and suggestions, has a positive attitude toward work. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
Initiative:  Ability to self-start, take independent actions and be efficient, 
resourceful, creative towards job objectives and duties 
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Comments: 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
I have received, and been given an opportunity to respond to, this evaluation in 
writing. 
  
  
Employee        Date 
  
  
Supervisor        Date 
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Appendix B 
 
Phelps-Clifton Springs Central School District 
And the 
Phelps-Clifton Springs Aides and Secretaries Association 
 
Acknowledgement Form 
 
As a result of the contract between the Phelps-Clifton Springs Central School District 
(“District”) and the Phelps-Clifton Springs Aides and Secretaries Association 
(“Association”) a 403(b) plan is now available upon retirement to eligible Association 
members as provided for in Article 14, Retirement, 2 of the collective bargaining 
agreement.  
 
Under the provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), the 
District has no fiduciary responsibility for this plan. 
 
  I acknowledge that any decision that I make is a personal choice and the 
District is not party to the decision in any way. 
 
   I acknowledge that some, part or all of my investment choices may not be 
guaranteed and as a result the value of my account, at some point, could be less than what 
I invested. The District is in no way responsible for the value of my account, it is solely 
my responsibility.  
 
 
      
Printed Name 
 
 
           
Signature      Date 
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